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CAUSE OF COMMENT

WALTER MACARTHUR
INDORSED FOR CONGRESS

PRESTON PUTS
SANFORD IN AN

AWKWARDHOLE
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Labor Leaders Line LJp in tHe Battle To
Prevent Reelection of Julius Kahn

Dick Ferris of Los Angeles, candi-
date for republican nomination for
lieutenant governor, arrived yesterday

to launch his personal canvass in San
Francisco and northern California. Far-
ris said that he' would spend a week or
10 days in San Francisco and then go
up through the Sacramento valley on
a man to man hunt for support. Fer-
ris has the personal campaign idea
anil he proposes to meet as many San
Franciscans as possible, not on the
stump, but In their offices, the places

of their employment and, if need be,

in their homes.

The injuries sustained by Secretary

of. State Charles F. Curry when his

automobile turned turtle over a Men-

docino county cliff,are considered' more

seriously by.Curry's physicians than
by the secretary of state. The Curry
managers in this city were notified yes-
terday that upon his arrival in Sacra-
manto, their candidate for governor

was ordered into bed by his physicians,

with strict inhibition against rising for
at least three or four days. While
Curry's hurts are considered more
painful than dangerous, the physicians
are ©f*lhe opinion that serious conse-

quences might result if Curry insisted
upon an immediate resumption of;his
personal campaign.

Secretary of State More Seri*
ously Hurt in .Auto Acci-

dent Than Supposed

SURGEONS WANT
CURRY TO REST

That Theodore A. Bell,; who will be
the democratic nominee *for 'governor,
and whose name Is anathema with
local union labor politicians generally,

is stronger with the voters of the state
than A.lden Anderson was indicated by
a straw vote taken at Adams springs.

That poll the labor party men are
making .the basis of some interesting

calculations.
' ' " .

The 'straw poll of the guests at
Adams ;.Springs gave Charles ,F. ;Curry
a" clear majority, over all his republican ,
opponents;and almost' a .majority over
the entire -field. 7j Johnson .ran second,

Anderson a poor fourth and behind
Theodore a; Bell,; the democratic' nom-
inee by default. \u25a0

/The; straw, vote, according to the
labor, party, leaders, who are pondering
it, was taken- a-week ago last Sunday.

Itwas a pqll.of-^the'guestS; of the re-
sort, taken in form. , The ballot box was
opened and the vote canvassed by a
committee, of which, it is said, Presi-
dent Casey of the board of works was
a member.

The- straw ballot resulted'in a total
poll of 131. Out of that total Curry re-
ceived 57, Johnson 26, Bell 20, Anderson*
18, Stanton 5, Ellery 1, scattering 4.
Curry's total of 57 gave him a majority
of seven over the combined vote for
Johnson, Anderson, Stanton and Ellery.-
He received more than twice as many
votes fas ;Johnson, more than three
times as many as Anderson and more
than 11 times as many as Stanton.

The' kernel of the nut, as related to
the labor party men's calculations lies
in Curry's vote of a,little, more than
three to one over -Anderson and Bell's

lead over the republican candidate they

are supposed to be programmed for.
They consider. a poll taken at a resort
of that character fairly representative

of the state, and as such full of cold
comfort for Anderson and his backers.

Bell Beats Anderson 7 in Poll
Taken at Adams Springs

by Guests

The public schools of the city re-
opened yesterday for the fall term.

The number* of pupils who reported to

the teachers 'in the different school
willbe announced officially today.

The several deputy superintendents
who visited a number of the schools
reported that- the attendance was good'
and that 'there undoubtedly would be

as many as i£not"more scholars in th«

classrooms than during the preceding

term.
At the polytechnic high school sev-

eral hundred. Including a- number of
new pupils, reported. •""—

Graduates of grammar schools or ox
schools presenting an equivalent
course are eligible for admission to
this school. Itoffers two courses. One
is a' four years* industrial course, In
which the student devotes more time
t» manual training branches and less
to the academic. The second is a. four
years' preparatory engineering course,

and meets the requirements of those
intending to enter courses in mechan-
ical, electrical, civil or mining engin-
eering, chemistry, agriculture or nat-
ural science. .In this course -less time

is devoted to manual training and
more to academjc studies. The indus-
trial course for boys includes- Joinery,

wood turning, patterrr making, forging

and machine practice. The industrial
course for girls embraces sewing, dresa
making, millinery, designing, wood
carving and clay modeling. All pu-
pils are required to take free hand
drawing; boys either mechanical or
architectural drawing.

Principal Bush said that he expected

to have the school in complete runnina
order by Thursday.

The new evening classes In the Mun-
roe school in China avenue near Lon-
don street were opened last night un-
der the direction of G. H. Stokes witft^
an enrollment of 80 pupils who live iv
the Green valley, Ingleside and Ocean
view districts and work during tha
day. These formed in procession in
Onondaga avenue and' preceded by a
drum. corps and .th« officers and mem-
bers of the Green Valley and other
Improvement clubs, marched to the
school and reported to the head
teacher. In the evening the pupils
and visitors were addressed by Super-
intendent Roncovlerl and officers of
the clubs. It was announced that in
a short time the number of pupils

would be Inoreased to 100.

Number of the Pupils
T Will Be Officially An-

nounced Today

Last Year's Mark

Deputy Superintendents Repon

Enrollment Well Up to

ATTENDANCE AT
SCHOOLS IS GOOD

THIEVES STEAL BILLIARD BALLS^WhIH
the members of enzine company 15. California
street near Lacuna, were at a. fire Sundar,

tbieres sneaked in and stole three ivory bil«
Hard balls rallied at $45.

The will of Solomon Lewis, a heavy
stock holder in the Bank of California,
was admitted to probate- by Judge
Troutt yesterday. Lewis died June 20,
1910, leaving a fortune "worth about
$400,000. The will leaves the bulk of
the estate to his widow and children.
Mrs. Isabella Lewis, the widow, was
granted an allowance of $1,000 a month
during the time the estate is in pro-
bate.

' * .

SOLOMON LEWIS' WILL
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

Mrs. Wilson has produced testimony
to the effect that she is a good and
loving mother. Judge Troutt will this
morning resume his attempt to find a
permanent home for the peripatetic
children. They are a rosy, bouncing
pair and seem to have thrived on va-
riety.

There is now a contest for the guar-
dianship of these move along children
between their mother, Mrs. F. L. Wil-
son, who has remarried, and their aunt,
Henrietta Jbrgensen, sister of their
father. Elnnick,

'
the father, has died

since the divorce, and so has the chil-
dren's grandmother. Mrs. Jane Aiken.
The girls were originally awarded to
the custody of their mother, together
with their two brothers, who are older.
but as she was compelled to earn her
own living she consented to allow Mrs.'
Aiken to care for the girls. Now her
second husband Is willingto have the
whole family reunited, but Henrietta
Jorgensen, the aunt, wants the little
girls. She charges that Mrs. Wilson is
unfit to care for her own children, and
brought in several" neighbors yesterday
to testify that the mother vis in the
habit of drinking.

Their transient way of life in the
last twelvemonth has been along the
following course: First they lived with
both their parents;, then, after the di-
vorce, with their mother, Elizabeth Pin-
nick; mext with their grandmother,
Jane Aiken, and at the present time
with Mrs. F. L. Fawx, who is.no rela-
tive.. . , .

The provisions of a guardian for two
llttle__girls scarcely out of their baby-
hood, who, since the divorce ot their
parents \u25a0 a little

•more
-
than-, a;year' ago

have known- four different homes and

soon will know a fifth, occupied the
puzzled attention of Judge Troutt yes-
terday. Evelyn and Etta Pinnick, aged
7 _and* 6 respectively, are the young
homeseekers, and upon them:has fallen
the real hardship of their parents' legal
separation. '

Now Remarried Mother and
Aunt Are inLegal Fight for

Guardianship

Children of Divorced Couple
Have Moved Four Times in

a Year

COURTSEEKSHOME
FOR TINY NOMADS

ited -citizen; .as a man well
versed in the study and practice

*

S v of public questions, Walter Mac- v
arthur may be depended 'upon
to'serve the people of the fourth ;

congressional district, with credit
to himself; and advantage to
those whom he represents. /

As between Kahn, the incum-
bent,, and, Macarthur there, is^
no room for comparison.' ,The .

• record of the. former during,his
.various terms in office shows

him to be the ready and willing

servant of the "interests'* as
against^ the people. With few
exceptions'; Kahn has voted, or;
not voted, as \u25a0 the case may be,

as directed by the "stand pat-

ters" and against the wishes of
his constituents. ~i

Kahn'srecord.on labor bills is
uniformly bad. He is recorded
upon all occasions either as vot-
ing against labor or as "present"
or "not voting.'

Inview of these facts we con-
'

aider it our duty to support the
candidacy 'of Macarthur in op-
position to Kahn, not. upon par-
tisan 1grounds, but upon the sin-
gle, ground that Macarthur may
be *

depended upon to represent

the real interests of the people
in an independent, intelligent
and courageous manner^ .

We, therefore, respectfully

urge upon, our coworkers in the :

labor movement and the voters
generally ,of the fourth congres-

sional district to' work and vote
for Walter; Macarthur for con-
gress, both at the primaries and
on* general 'election day.

Andrew: j. Gallagher,
JOHN I.NOLAN,
MICHAEL CASEY,

iLEO MICHELSON,

JOHN O.WALSH.
;

O. A. TVEITMOE,
JOHN KEAN.
CHAS. F. FLEISOHMANN.

•. B. B. ROSENTHAL,
IANDREW FURUSETH. ,

-
'"

Aside from the fight between
Macarthur. and Troy for the dem-
ocratic congressional ,nomination
in the fourth district, the .only

real democratic contest at the pri-

maries. will be. for the nomination
for presiding justice of the first
district court of appeal, for which
there are three bourbon candi-
dates.

. Judge Thomas J. Lennon of San
Rafael has things allhis own way
so far as the republican nomina-
tion for. the appellate .bench' -is
concerned, but on the democratic
side there is a three

t
cornered

. fight among Judge George.. E.
Church of Fresno, Judge Lucas F.
Smith of Santa Cruz and Judge

James V. Coffey of San Francisco.
Judge Bradley V. Sargent of Mon-
terey was looked upon as a con-
tender early In the campaign, but
failed to file his nomination pa-
pers. Judge Smith has made* prac-
tically no bid for support In San
Francisco and the contest seems
to be between Judge Coffey and
Judge Church, though. neither is
making an open, aggressive fight.

At democratic state headquar-
ters it has been announced that
nothing willbe done toward cam-
paigning ;before' the primaries,
but that as soon as the republican

nominees are chosen on August 16
the battle will;be on in earnest.

The 8010 club of San Francisco,

composed of veterans of the Spanish-

American war, has indorsed the can-
didacy of Mayor Charles TV. Davison
of San Jose for the republican nomina-
tion for congress from the fifth dis-
trict.

At its last meeting the club adopted
resolutions joining its indorsement with
that of the army and navy republican
league in behalf of Davison. . *;

Another recent indorsement accorded
Davison was that of the regular Lake
View republican club of the thirty-third
assembly district, composed of repub-
licans of the Lake View and Ingleside
districts, of which J. E. Hall is presi-
dent and T. "W. Kirby secretary.

HIRAMJOHNSON* TO
SPEAK HERE TWICE

Hiram W. Johnson, who has spent

several days resting in San Francisco,

\u25a0will address two meetings in this city

this week. The first appearance of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league candidate for
governor will be tomorrow evening at

the Star theater, in Mission street be-
tween Twenty-third and Twenty-

fourth. Thursday evening Johnson will
speak at Clement hall, Clement street
between Sixth and Seventh avenues, in
the Richmond district. Friday nighthe
will make an address in Sacramento,
and Saturday evening willhold a meet-
ing in the Auditorium in San Jose.•*- •
KENDRICK INDORSED

BY RACQUET CLUB
Joseph A. Kendrlck, candidate for the

republican nomination for the assem-
bly from the thirty-second district, has
been given the indorsement of the
Racquet club. The Racquet club, is an
organization of 50 young men born in

the district, most of whom are repre-
sentative businessmen. At the last elec-
tion the club indorsed Charles Lyons,
the democratic candidate for the assem-
bly, who was defeated only by a small
margin by the republican nominee, Su-
pervisor Charles Nelson.

DAVISON BACKED
BY THEBOLO CLUB

"Walter Macarthur, . candidate;

for democratic to
congress from the fourth district,

has been given the promise, of- a,

strong and active union v labor
support. Ten of the most prom-
inent union labor - leaders of San
Francisco have formally indorsed
his candidacy and have , pledged

themselves and their influence to

the furtherance of his contest
with Robert P. Troy for the priv-
ilege of fighting ;Congressman

Julius Kahn at the general elec-
tion. / \T

The indorsement of Macarthur
is a nonpartisan pledge. The
signers of -the document put

themselves on record as support-
ing him as an independent candi-.
*3ate and sympathizer with organ-

ized labor. Incidentally, Con-

gressman Kahn is scored as "a
servant of the interests," and it
Is remarked that there is "no
comparison" between his claims

and those of Macarthur for pdllt-i

ical preferment. ; \u25a0

The indorsement given Mac-
arthur is as follows:

The coming election for mem- v

bers of congress is of the great-

est importance to the working

people of the country, since itj*

will determine the fate of the
much needed labor legislation
which has been pending before
that body for a number of years.

The present congress, like its
predecessors in recent years, :

has completely ignored the . ur-.
gent petitions- of the labor
movement, supported by a great
body of intelligent public opin-

ion, for the passage of bills to
protect it from aggression at the^
hands of powerful combinations'-
of. capital, whose ultimate ob-,
ject is the destruction of the la-
bor movement and the conse-
quent reduction of the working'
class to a state of absolute help-

lessness.
The closing hours of the last

session of congress were signal-

ized by the passage of an ap-

propriation for the, purpose ofv

prosecuting -labor organizations

in certain instances as "illegal

combinations" under the anti-

trust law. This action presages
others of equally ominous por-

tent. .
In accordance with the advice

of the American federation of'
labor to do everything possible '

to insure the election to .con-
gress of. men who understand
and sympathize with the aspira-

tions of labor, the undersigned

have determined to do .every-
thing in our power to further
the candidacy :"of Walter Mac-

arthur for congress from the
fourth district of California.*
. Macarthur has been identified,

with the labor movement of San

Francisco and of the country, as
well as with many other causes
making for the advancement of
the public welfare, for a period

of 20 "years. Throughout that
period he has proved himself
a consistent, active and tireless
advocate of the people's inter-
ests; a man of strong convic-
tions and the courage to defend
them.

As a tried and true trades
unionist, known and highly es-
teemed by the labor-, movement

>of the country; as a public spir-

The Edward "F. Bryant republican
club of the Excelsior district organized

last Friday evening at Excelsior hall
for the purpose of furthering the can-
didacy, of Edward F. Bryant for the
nomination for state senator from the.
twentieth senatorial district. The of-
ficers of the club are: George Curran,
president; George Lind, vice president;
Thomas J.. Shea, secretary; John
Bachle, treasurer. ,

EDWARD F.BRYANT
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

No elector registered as a member
of the. union labor, party when the
hands of the clock point midnight to-
morrow, can vote at the primary elec-
tion because there willbe no union la-
bor party ticket. :

* ".
*
:

r The whole registration up to and
Inclusive of Saturday was 61,181. The
whole enrollment for Saturday was
538.. .The registrar's . office was open
until 12 o'clock -midnight last night
and will be kept open until midnight
today and tomorrow, when the. pri-
mary registration will close.

The task of registering .something

like 4,000 union labor party men as re-
publicans to save them from primary

disfranchisement^is proving a big job
for the men who are charged with get-
ting those votes for.- Alden Anderson.
The whole number reregistered up to
last night was less than 500. The
work must vbe completed before mid-
night'tomorrow. . . .

ANDERSON MEN HAVE'
BIG JOB ON HANDS-

CHINESE DIVIDED
ON PROSECUTION

AGED WOMAN MAY
DIE FROM BURNS

NEW YORK,"July 23—Jack Johnson, champion
LeaTy weight, was arrested again this evening.
His;automobile was the cause.

*
The arrest for

speeding has become an old story with Johnson,
but it wag a real shock when h« was arrested
this time for standing still. He was accused of
obstructing traffic by stopping the .machine
seven feet from the curb.The hotels in Chinatown are crowded

with visiting Chinese who have come
here to participate in the gambling.
A conservative estimate given- by one
of ,the guards of a Chinese
house of the.number of players visit-
ing each club during 24 hours 'is 1,000.
The play is especially heavy in some of
the clubs. For the entertainment- of
their patrons, musicians and dancing
girls are employed.

a signal to the guards. Thus it is that
the police are unable to secure' the
necessary evidence against the gam-»

biers. • '

CELESTIAL VISITORS ATTRACTED

Moaning \u25a0 piteously the / aged ,woman
was-!hurried to .the -central emergency
hospital," where" every v effort; was ;put
forth; by the 'physicians to ease her
pain. .The burns .were of the jflrstde-
gree and because: of"her age there was
little hope ;held, for:her; recovery. ;: N:

. Leaning over her gas stove, while she
was cooking her dinner Mrs. Katie
O'Connor, aged 60 years, who lives in a
lodging-house at' 200 Oak street, be-
came enveloped in- flames last night
and she willprobably; die. v

The blaze caught; on Mrs., O'Connor's
sleeve, and before :any one could help
her .all _of ..her

*
clothing "was on • fire.

She screamed frantically, and a number
of rushed; -Into-- her % rooms.
They quickly, wrapped her ;; in"; w«t
blankets and extinguished her blazing
garments, but \u25a0 were forced Ito"call an
ambulance, as; she was suffering ter-
ribly;from burns ;of the face and arms.

Clothing Ignites From Gas Stove
While Cooking Her Even*

ing Meal

Of the 855 delegates'. in. the 'conven-
tion 366—but 62,less than a majority-T-
are instructed v to support county op-
tion, while only 160 have instructions
against it. ;-,,,,;• .;/,\u25a0 ;\u25a0'*;'.;.-,y ;

;The 'opposition,^ however, will,' ac-
cording to the present program, en-
deavor to. supplant ;the^senator in the
chair with George' W.r|Norris ofIMc-
Cook, congressman' from. th% 'ninth dls-.
trict, whose leadership- in; the

'fight
against "Cannon rules" brought him
Into national prominence inJ the last
regularsession of,congress. ;

:
'

The temporary organization of the
convention is in> the hands of the. "reg-
ular" anti-option wing;of the party
through^the state central committee,
\u25a0which has named United States. Senator
Norris Brown of,Kearney for temporary
chairman. /That side is expected -to
make a strong effort tomorrow to make
the temporary organization permanent.

LINCOLN, Neb.,.July 25.— The prin-
cipal, questions that

'
Will receive -con-

sideration by delegates; to therepubii-.

can state convention* here are "insur-
gency" and the control •ofsthe

-
liquor,

business by county option, and from
all appearances: tonight the /'insiirr
gents" and "optlonists" control the sit-
uation. »To a great extent the two Ideas
are supported by the same people and
a victory for one carries with it the
success of the other. > V'

NEBRASKA INSURGENTS
TO CONTROL CONVENTION

SAN RAFAEL, July 25—A derailed
caboose 5 and \u25a0;• a steam shovelyjof %*the
Northwestern Pacific railroad tore away,
planking '

in-'a";tunnel' just!north of here
at "7*o'clock ;,thls?mornlng'and -delayed
traffic for several hours.' Although;the
wrecking crew- worked ;strenuously? by

.torchlights and/; ,the arailroad :yofficials
made extraordinary ;efforts to rush r the
repairs a~ number' of v trains Con;' both
sides of the tunnel .were stalled. :-LOwn-'
ers *, of '\ automobiles and \u25a0'. other * vehicles
did a? lucrative business

< the j?vpassengers from;north-
bound trains to San Rafael, where con-
nections LwithIthe

-
electric . trains /were

made^to Sausallto.-* . 7 v. :
'
,

Block Traffic
{Special Dispatch io The Call]

Steam Shovel "Also IAids to

DERAILED CABOOSE
TIES UP RAILROAD

SAN RAFAEL. July 25.—Following
his struggle with Constable George
Agnew and Deputy George Ortman in
an isolated quarry near here yester-
day. Anton Bonini, the naked maniac
who went in search of dynamite, to
blow a hole in the town, wrecked his'~*>J] ip»y*£ Jail last night, kicked the

• officers, struck a bystander in the eye
and was committed to the state hospi-
tal for. th« Insane at Ukiah today.

[Special D'upalch to The Call]
sane Asylum

Anton Bonini Sent to Ukiah In-

naked maniac wrecks'
cell inTown jail

The manhood behind this decision on
Preston's part may be appreciated
more fully when it is known that it
was made at a time when the repub-
licans of the fourth senatorial district
•were openly avowing their intention
to support Preston for John Bunyan
Sanford's seat in the senate. Preston
undoubtedly remembered then, as he
does yet, that when he \u25a0was running as
an independent and democrat in 1908,
Sanford, the democratic boss of Men-
docino county, did not tear his cloth-
ing nor make the welkin ring on be-
half of Prefton. As a matter of fact.
It took Sanford a long time to come
to a full realization of the worth of
Preston. He never fully appreciated
the splendid qualities of the young as-
semblyman until he was assured that
Preston would not be

-
a candidate

against Sanford. gray eagle of the
senate.

Sanford began boosting Preston for
congress and to worrying about Billy

Helds probable senatorial ambitions.
"When Preston discovered that the gray
eagle and the managers of the state
democracy did not want to write his
name in their congressional ballot
while he made a fight for the republi-
can nomination Preston dropped the
congressional game, adhering to his
previously announced decision not to
run as a democrat.

Apparently there was an understand-
ing between Preston and Held, since
Held could not In decency go. into a
fight against the man he had helped
put in his own seat. Held cleared up
the senatorial fog for Sanford by an-
nouncing himself as a candidate for re-
publican nomination to the assembly,
and when the filinglists closed had the
republican field to himself.

SEEKING TO MAKE TROUBLE
Th*«n came John Bunyan Sanford, his

personal fears allayed and fired with a
burning desire to make trouble in the
republican camp, and at the same time
put Preston in so bad that he would
be compelled to play,democratic poli-
tics or quit the game. Sanford adopted
a scheme on which the copyright ex-
pired many years ago. He Informed
the Mendocino public that it was clam-
oring for Preston, and that it would
never be content until it had -written
his name in on both the republican
and democratic ballots in sufficient
numbers to make him the nominee of
both parties.

That it was a 10 to 1 bet that Pres-
ton could not win the republican nomi-
nation by the writing in process over
a man whose name was printed on the
ballot wa* not mentioned by Sanford.
He was out to push a democratic nomi-
nation on an unwillingcandidate and
drive him into the field against the re-
publican who helped put him In the
assembly, and who would have staid
out of the field had Preston desired to
succeed himself. It was a nice game.
Its best feature was its failure to land
the high grade man it was put up to
trap.

a place on the republican ticket, the
democrats of his district had helped elect

him and he would not put himself in
the position of turning^ a flipfiop for
the sake of an office. He said he would
drop out of politics for two years and
then return, ifat all, as a republican.

SAXFORD WAS LUKEWARM

By his formal refusal to permit the

use of his name as a legislative can-
didate, Assemblyman J. W. Preston of
Ukiah has not only spoiled a pretty

6cheme to make trouble in the repub-

lican camp but has put Senator John
Bunyan Sanford, Inventor and promoter
of the scheme, in an awkward hole.

In an open letter to the voters of
Mendocino county Preston announced
that he respectfully declined to enter
the race for nomination to the assembly
by either the republican or democratic
parties, and requested that his friends
permit the matter of forcing nomina-
tions upon him to be forgotten. There-
by hangs an interesting political tale.

Preston was elected to the assembly
two sears ago as an independent and
democrat. His strongest and most
earnest supporter was Assemblyman
"Billy"*Held, the republican incumbent,
•who had managed to get himself em-
broiled with the machine through his

advocacy of the direct primary con-
stitutional amendment, his desire to

serve on the joint ba*k investigation

commission and a few other things.

One of the other things grew out of
the fact that the machine wanted an-
other man in the assembly.

SOME FORGOTTEN VOLCANO
Held made no fight for renomination

to the assembly, but helped bring

Preston out as an independent. Preston
was given the democratic nomination
End elected by a vote which in com-
parison with the returns for assembly-
man two years previous convinced some
political sharps that some forgotten

volcano had broken out in the Men-
docino hills.

Preston made good in the assembly.

He quickly demonstrated that he was
one of the biggest young men in Cali-
fornia politics. He flocked with the
minority because there was no other
place for him, but he lost few oppor-
tunities to inform his political friends
that he was not a democrat. Itwas an
open secret that he had opposed Bryan
twice. The partisan affidavit feature
of the direct primary law and the fact
that the republicans of Mendocino
county wanted to promote him to a
higher office, brought up the question

of partisan affiliations and of his can-
didacy in 1910. long before the 1909
legislature had adjourned.

Preston said that while he could
make the affidavit that would give him

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Interesting, Political Tale Re-
vealed by Straightforward

Statement

Ukiah Assemblyman Spoils the

Scheme to Make Trouble
in Republican Camp

BUBINESSMAN
'
XXLXXD4-B(lllnjp;».\Mont., July

!:,25.;— J.-:.-.Ward :;Huse* \u25a0a S well '-\u25a0 known ;. businesß-_
Mman,: was .;shot 1down • to Ideath |tblsIafternoon
«In*his office ihy.WlUlam Denton, ?a vIlTeryman,"

'-/\u25a0•':- Denton;escaped
'on*a~horse. vbut\was \captured

within an hour,:by,!oncers >In an \ automobile. .-

According to the stipulation made
between the/district; attorney's A office
and the attorneys for the Chinese gam-
blers, the police are allowed -to .visit
the gambling clubs twice' dally.!f Ser-*
geant /Matheson and -Corporal :"Reeyis
were. the.officers named. Each, day,and
night "employes of;the; clubs follow'the
two _•"officers around Chinatown;! and
long before] either -one can enter* one
of the clubs his visit is anticipated by

The businessmen of Chinatown* are
complaining against the campaign of
the gamblers, saying that - the legiti-
mate business of that district; is being
ruined by the constant and heavy play
in the 10 gaming houses. The societies
affiliated with the Chinese Six Com-
panies are silently hostile to the gam-
blers and thus far have refused to lend
their support to the movement of prose-
cuting 'Policeman McEachem.

'
There

was no meeting of the Six Companies
last night.

- \u25a0' ::-~ £ ,

Members of the Hop Sing tong, which
is the controlling faction 'of the Si-
beria club, in which "Wong Dick was
fatally wounded, are the ones who •will
be responsible for. any criminal pro-
ceedings against Policeman McEachern.
The club, through Yee Mcc, Its man-
ager, has "agreed to pay all expenses
incurred through the shooting, and sub-
sequent death of Wong Dick. In.'ad-
dition to this, the chib has agreed to
pay $1,000 (Mexican) to Wong's rela-
tives in China. The Ning Yung society,

of which the dead Chinese was a mem-
ber, will take no action in the matter.

Those in" Chinatown who are ac-
quainted with the consul general ex-
press it as their opinion that he will
take no such action. As yet.no such
petition has been brought to him.
TO\G PAYS EXPENSES

Merchants in Chinatown are com-

plaining to the Chinese consul general
against the open violation of the law

by the Chinese gamblers, and it is their
wish that LI Ying Yew, the imperial

representative here, manifest his dis-
pleasure toward the proposed prose-
cution of Policeman James McEachern
for the shooting- of Wong Dick. Re-
port had it yesterday that a petition
was sent to the consul general asking

him to file an official protest against
the killingof Wong Dick with the Chi-
nese minister at Washington.

Six Companies Fail to Back the

Movement Against Policeman
Who Shot Wong Dick

GROCER % FINED% i-de
- .Frletas,-.

:grocer," 433iFourtepnth |street,', was ;.flned fJIOC,
> v•»y." Police "Judge fConlan *yesterday *

foriselliug
without a^llccnsc. ;

'
_•.-

U'ear.tVblle Paylnsr

Watclif*. diamonds^ etc.. $1 week. Bril-
ljant's, IQiMarktt, (}h&., opp. Call bid.*

OAKLAND,"JuIy .-;.2s^Since .the re-
cent agitation of the .proposition v for a
new ;Chamber of CCommerce -building:,
which!matter; Is"now:under discussion
by,the;directors, of*the :\u25a0 chamber, iSecre-;
tary A.

'A.
'
Denison has received) nunier*

ous' applications tor office;space,', in case
of \the '\u25a0 erection fof* the r.bulldlng,% from
commercial arid;fraternal'organizations,"
riot?only of "this"; city .and county;.ibut
also :ofithe :istate Jand '?' outside %points?
Denison .;todayrdeclared* his;;firm -belief
that the proposed^structure > could ,:be
rnade'^'a '\u25a0\u0084> paying:

f
-( proposition 1> and %jas-

serted \u25a0;. that,' a^properjjconsideratlon *iof
the fproject; by\chamb"er.| members Zand
businessmen .'ofJ the*cltylwould;lead?to
the'lnterestingrdf capital in the .venture.'

PROPOSED BUILDING
ATTRACTSVATTENTION

OUR SALE
Ends This Week;

Profit by it, ;\u25a0
L,re Loo Late!

Roos Bros.
Market and Stockton

San Francisco

IHHHHRBBBEnormous
Price Reductions atB!3K9HBB|

ROSENTHAL/S BIG SHOE SALEI
Th^most marvelous values in the choicest of footwear for men, women and children are S

abundant at ROSENTHAL'S. Come and secure them without loss of time. . j3

JuSt now the sweeping reductions in our.Juvenile Department are especially attractive to |1
mothers whose littlesons and daughters are ab out to return to school. IB

:^mm, Extremely Low Prices on School Shoes ;: If
S| misses* and children's LADIES*BLACKSUEDE Irlfah m. M Ml TAN RUSSIA CALF BUT- WAT TCTNG PTTMPQ* 1

OB WIK TON OR L-ALJb otlUJbo; welt » ysafll Wm MM
.J|Mi|pCTMßa^ extension soles. ouede covered buckles, ' igy-<K6?
m f&L^ stos s^toio^ utos neels; trie .^ffi^SSgav I

I ' \u25a0 \u25a0

—
"~

\u25a0 9 •

\u25a0 BOYS' AND YOUTHS' VICI MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S BOYS' AND YOUTHS' BOX MH KID BLUCHERS; substantial GUNMETAL CALF- BUTTON. CALF BLUCHERS; stout exten- jH extension soles. OR LACE SHOES; stout exten- sibn- soles; excellent for the M
\u25a0 SizesB^Vl3^ SizesltoS «on welt soles, low school heel., sturdy boy. /\ . "g
H M->d»t>f- M 01 OV

**°* *lA tO 10K
"

tO2 SbesB^tol3^ SizesltoS HH NOW $L65 NOWSI.SD N«w $2.00 Now $2.25 Now $2.75 :Now $U5 Now $L65 H
H MEN'S HANAN

;S TWO EYE- LADIES' PATENT COLT MEN'S BUTTON SHOES- HH>LET TIES AND ;BUTTON LOW SHOES; two buttons, gunmetal calf or tan Russia calf

'
M\u25a0 HIGH SHOES; tan Russia calf. ;^ welt soles; WLtI

X $7.00 and $8.00 values. lar $5.00. ion.

I Special $4.85 special $3.85 Special $3.25 I
e5 \u25a0 '•\u25a0 c i? iXii^L'\u25a0 *\u25a0*- ''

\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

' - '\u25a0 :
' '' - ':\

"^
\u25a0 w&

B MAILORDEKS PROMPT^ AN^REF^^H^E^^^^ _^ j


